ARCHIVOS Digital Exhibits At the American Library Association Summer Meeting

(June 18th 2018) ARCHIVOS Digital announced today that they will be exhibiting for the first time at the American Library Association Summer Meeting June 21st-26th. ARCHIVOS is the leading visual wikipedia software for educators, archivists, gamers and storytellers in all their variations. Attendees should make sure and attend a presentation on the use of the software on Saturday June 23rd at 10:30AM in the presentation area of the Mobile App Pavilion. All attendees will receive a free one month coupon for stopping by the booth as well as exclusive discounts for professional level subscriptions. Attendees should visit booth #39.

"Storytelling is NOT a luxury," says Dave Robison, the creator of ARCHIVOS. "After recent conversations with writers and publishers at the Nebula Awards and at Balticon, it became clear that stories aren’t a frivolous past-time or hobby... they’re a human need. We learn everything about the world and our place in it through story." Robison goes on to explain, "Each story is a journey and every journey needs a map. ARCHIVOS is a living story map with all the visual elements necessary to let your audience connect all the dots of the world you build literally."

The software allows storytellers to visualize the narratives they create, mapping the connections between the people, places and events of their stories. Each element is searchable in three interactive displays that visually map relationships across multiple contexts and perspectives. User groups allow organizations to invite users, collaborate on shared information and maintain collective story bibles. Ready to see the living map in action? Visit https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxoKLsI02u2HiSZFWPn0nQA

More about ARCHIVOS:

https://archivos.digital/
https://www.facebook.com/ArchivosStories/
https://twitter.com/ArchivosStories
https://www.instagram.com/archivos.stories/

Interviews are available. Please contact lys@sphinxpr.com.

CONTACT INFO: Lys Galati-lys@sphinxpr.com